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BORDEN PROMISES WHOM T IF ;D<:
i y

j <

IT MEDICINE »■ ■ ■ ■ :■

Sir Erie Geddes, of British Admiralty
OEAlEAlff MAY 

IMPOSED ON DEPUTY ÏURMEL

End of |War J Yet Far Off, Sayshds Owe Health And 
h To "Frult-a-tlves”

SITUATION 
IN RUSSIA 

BRIGHTER

FREEDOM OF 
BELGIUM IS 
• DEMANDED

r-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
made from fruit juices — has 
pore cases of Stomach, Liver, 
they and Skin Troubles than 
r medicine. In severe cases 
jtatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
e buck, Impure Blood, Neu- 
nrouic Headaches, Chronie 
ton and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
las given unusually effective 
By its cleansing, healing 

Ln the eliminating organs, 
lives’’ tones up and in vigor- 
thole system.
L>x, G for $2.50, trial siae, 25c, 
lcrs or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
niited. Ottawa.

WAR’S END 
IS STILL 

FAR OFF BEFORE OR AFTER ELECTION
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

Legal Proceedings to be Launched 
Against Frenchman Suspected of 
Trading With the Enemy-—Money 
Found in Locker

German Socialists Insis 
Upon Complete Restora

tion as Peace Term

Says Sir Eric Cedes,. First I 
Admiralty Lord, In Letter 

to U. S.

FIGHT A LONG ONE

Both Determination and 
Self-Sacrifice Essential 

To Victory.

APPEAL TO AMERICA
-•j ->•'«

Nation Must Realize At 
Once What War Actual

ly. Means.

Trouble Arising From Ar
rest of Gen. Kaledines Will 

Blow Over.

LOYALISTSTO FRONT

Petrograd Council of Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s 

Council Resigns.

Premier in ^Letter to Prominent Lib 
era! of Vancouver Avows His Desire 
For Coalition Cabinet if at all Pos
sible

REQUIRED BY JUSTICE

“Howling of Mailed Fist 
Politicians” Does Not Af

fright Vorwaerts.

SWEDISHSFTUATION

U. S. May Call for Statement 
on Sending of Messages.

-<$>-

By Courier Leased Wire . .....
Paris, Sept. 19.—The proctirator-general > of the appeal» pour*

has addressed a communication to parliament, asking for the sus
pension of immunity in tilt case of Deputy Louis Tunnel. The pro
curator points out that Deputy Turmel gave three different ex- , 
planattons concerning the origin of the money found in bis locker 
ami further remarked that Magistrate Gilbert, charged with the 

served -a subpoena on Tùrmel Monday, but the latter Ignored 
the summons “under conditions from which it is permissible to 
presume that Tunnel's dealings with Switzerland, given by him as 
the source from whence he drew the money that was found were of 
fraudulent nature, cbming under-the law prohibiting French citi

zens carrying on economic relations with enemy subjects.
The committee of eleven elected by the Chamber of Deputies to 

report on the deman^ for the authorization of legal proceedings a- 
gainst Deputy Tunnel met after the Chamber adjourned yesterday.

The committee voted unanimously in favor of authorizing legal 
proceedings, which it held to be the best course even in the Inter
ests of Turmel himself. It is expected that the committee’s report 

will be submitted to the court at to-day’s session and little doubt 
is expressed but that the required authorization will be voted rap
idly.

iVy Courier Leased Wire »
Vancouver, Sept. 18.—That it is both his purpose and his ex

pectation to form a union government before the general election 
now Imminent, but if that should prove impossible, he will certain
ly do so after the elections if returned to power, is the statement of 
Premier Borden in a letter addressed to E. P. Davis, K.C., a promin
ent Vancouver Liberal.

On September 5, E. P, Davis, K.C., who has taken a promin- 
part in the Win-the-War movement, after consulting with the lead
ers of the league, wrote to Premier Borden as follows!

rtields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

ney than factory goods
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. J8.—The provin
cial government has abolished tlit
post of military governor of. Petror

the office of 
>pa of the 
lone! Polkov-

H. W1LLIMAN
167 Opera House Blk, case

grad and re-eetablis 
commander of the 
Petrograd'-district, 
nikoff has been appointed, command
er with powers to settle questions re
lating to the food supply and trans
port.

UyAm°8UterdamMSeptl'lri 9.—Vorwaerts 
the Socialist organ of Berlin, bolding 
that complete restoration of Belgi
um Is co-related to the reichstae. res
olution, declares:

“Whether the German Government 
remains deaf thereto, It is not only a 
question of power or policy, but 
justice and conscience. No policy 
is truly wise that disregards tko 
moral and legal facts in the life of 
nations. Despite the howling of 
the mailed fist politicians, we at 
firm that right is right and that Be>- 
gtum has the right to its indepen
dence."

SMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
l Havana Bouquet Cifll 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

IRANTFORD, ONT.

“Dear Sir Robert:
“I would esteem it a great favor If you would let me know 

whether it is your Intention to go to the country in the coming elec
tions Upon the principle of forming a union government should 
you be returned to power? If this is a question which will em
barrass yon naturally you will not answer it, but personally, as a 
Liberal, and feeling in this particular juncture as many other 
Liberals feel, I may say that an answer to this question will be of 
great assistance to me in deciding Upon the attitude to adopt in the 
election.

By Courier Leased Wire
Parkersburg, W. Va., Sept. 19.— 

Belief that the end of the war i 
yet far off and that America has uo 
fully awakened to its seriousness i 

in a letter written by Sh

It was expected that the Cossack 
incident shortly will' be closed in a 
satisfactory manner, says the Russ
ian official news agency. Cossack 
officers have submitted to"thm>rovis- 
ional government a petition request
ing that the order for the arrest of 
Gen. Kaledines, the Cossack lead
er, be countermanded, alleging that 
the affair Is entirely the work of 
Metical agents.

A delegation of loyalists from 
Moscow has now gone to the Cossack 
headquarters to make an investiga
tion on the spot

Eric°Geddes, first lord of the Britlsi 
Admiralty, to George E. Ecker, o 
this city. Fetter was West Virginiai 
manager for the Pittsburg Lumbe 
Company, at the time 
head of the British navy, as a boy o 
19 or 20, was tallying logs and in 
specting lumber at Nicollette, nea 

The letter in part follows: 
Far Away From End

“I think we are a long way fron 
the end of the war.
America is finding it a little diffi 
cult to realize—just as Great Brit 
ain did i.i the early days of the wa 
— that if is- a long way between de 
daring .var and putting your wbol. 
hack into it; and that both deter 
mination and 
for if the nation is going to acqv.i 
itself with credit, but I haye u< 
doubt at all that eventually Amène, 
will do so. 4t -, ’ •’ ■»' v jj

President Wilson is a great mar 
and nnaifacB'V.iiiiA-io-ri—t'Wfl ntHteWnWE* 
the nation understands, as it doe: 
not yet understand, I have no doubt 
it will respond.-

“it is a disadvantage which aV 
democratic- and pefice-lovlng peopl- 
who have never planned for a bii 
war. such as- Great Britain and th 
Th S.. suffered from, that they real 
ire slowlv what war means, 
nalized it slowly even with the hel
ot' our heavy casualties in our SmaP 
army in August, 1914. blit perhap. 
with the national imagination ti 
help the ne- which is much strong*;- 
with them than us. America 
realize it more quickly.”

the presen (Signed) E. F. DAVIS.”“Yours sincerely,
-<a>

PRODUCTION LOAN 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Province Plans Unique Loan 
To Péople To Aid Rural 

Credit System.

Dealer Can Supply Yob 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
)RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

The reply from Sir Robert PRIMARY ELECTION 
IN NEW YORK CITY

Unusually Heavy Vote Pre
dicted—Mitchell and Ben- 
- nett for Mayor.

It is urifierstood that the judi
cial authorities did not at first 
intend to prosecute Deputy

here. was dated Ottawa, Sept. 10th.
“My Dear Mr. De.vis:
“Your letter of the fifth in

stant, just received by me. It 
is both my purpose and my ex
pectation to form a union gov
ernment before the general elec
tion which is now imminent. 
As, yon are aware, I have dur
ing the past three and a half 
months past, used my best en
deavours for that purpose, 
whieh have been publicly an
nounced. I ahT1 sending herc- 

.JgjHW* copy -
Wm-trre-War convention in To
ronto and extracWyom my letter 
to Mr. Rogers when I accepted 
his resignation.

“If it should prove impossible 
to form a union government be
fore the general election, I shall 
certainly do so if I should be 
returned to power.

“I shall be grateful to you. if 
you will make me acquainted 
from time to time with your 
views respecting public matters 
at this supreme moment, when 
all party considerations should 

* be placed in the background and 
all personal considerations 
shrink into absolute insigni
ficance.

Sweden in Hot Water 
Stockholm, Sept. 19.—It .is gen

erally believed here that the tro
ubles of the Swedish Government, 
in connection with the German tele
grams forwarded from Buenos Aires 
through the, Swedish legation are oy 
no means over. ' ’

It would surprise no one here if 
Secretary Lansing, of the Washing- . 
ton State Department, were to call 
for a clear and unequivocal state
ment to the effect that thd*fltrVard- - 
lug of American communications m 

It was stated last night .that language ope» to toe .Swedish 
the judicial authorities as a re- orlties and with the knowledge and
suit of the facts, obtained, consent of the governments concerted
through Magistrate Gilbert’s in- was in nowise comparable to the
vestlgations, contemplate chkng- services tendered to Germany oy - - j 1
ing this original charge to the 8w®£en'TJj . . . . . ,h_much graver one of treasonable The Entente ministers and the

stsShS: r.-ir— sstk r3
iL”âï,‘î1b*.i»s«i'.h. nf ssrrs-'stisssvss»:. '«
would be transferred from the cre£ted by the sending of German
civil to the military courts. telegrams from Buenos Aires and -

Berne, Sept. 19.—The Swiss Mexico City, was considered.
Telegraphic agency has received 
a telegram from Zurich relative 
to a statement made by the 
French deputy, Turmel, that he 
received a sum of money from 
the Swiss Federal Bank for ad
vice. The directors 
Swiss Federal Bank, according 
to the telegram, declared for
mally that they never made any 
such mysterious payments to 
anyone whatsoever, 
never had apy dealings with

An official statement Issued 
from the Chamber of Deputies 
on September 17. stated that an, 
envelope .containing 25,900 

LI francs in Swiss bank bills had 
1 been found In .-the part of the 
I locker room assigned to De- 
* I pwty-Turmel. Jn a letter to M.

——— I Deschael, president of th e-Cham-
Discussion on ---Comp^oiTh

Military SerVietr Wagfelg ? I Swiss Fe«iÿ|B^k- for adviced 

’ * ; at Ottawa. ~

I think tha
Turmel. They desired first of 
all to obtain a sworn statement 
from him, and to do this, a 
charge was laid against “X” of 
trading with the enemy, in con
nection with which Deputy 
Turmel was called as a witness. 
He, however, frustrated this 
proceeding by refusing to obey 
the summons.

Comte# Resigns.
Petrograd, Sept. T9.—In view of 

the resolution, of the MaMmalists, 
which was voted by a, plenary sess
ion of the Petrograd Council of Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, de
manding that poster be assumed tar 
the Council, the.whole bureau of the 
Council has resigned. Amone those 
who handed in thetr rç**ft»Uoo* 
were President? TSeekezse, Vtoe-Ft*em- 
dents Anniemoff and Gotz and Mm. 
Skobeieff; TserebtiB and Tchwmoff.

Sonkli
Petrograd, Seet. 

in the trial of Generali Seuhhemilin- 
oft, the former Russian miefeter of 
war, who is facing a charge, ad high 
treason, having concluded their, evi
dence, the ^General to-day waa-invited 
to give any explanations he might 
wish to make.r The former-minister 
appeared exhausted by the long Judi
cial proceedings. -Speaking in a 
weak) tired voice, he endeavored to 

the necessity of dismantling

By Courier Leased Wire !
New York, Sept. 19.—An unusual-1 

ly heavy vote was predicted by cam
paign, managers at to-day's primary ] 
election in this city. Mayor John 
Purroy Mitchel, fusion candidate 
for re-notnination is opposed In the 
Republican primaries by former 
State Senator William M. Bennett, 
Judge John F. Hylan, of Brooklyn, 
candidate, for mayor; Charles L., 
Craig, candidate for- controller, and 
Sheriff Alfred T. Smith, candidate 
for president of the Board of aider- 
men wfe unopposed in the democra
tic primaries.

Tammany Hall and affiliated or
ganizations are striving for a heavy 
vote fpr the Democratic candidates, 
to show a united party. Mayor 
Mitchel is supported by Republican 
district workers.

The polls open at 3 p.m. and 
.close at 9 p.m.

sacrifice are callci By Courier Leased Wire
Regina, Bept. 19.—The Saskatche

wan Government announced the flo
tation of a loan to be offered to tiro 
people of Saskatchewan. It is known 
as toe Saskatchewan greater produc
tion loan.

The object of this loan is to raise 
province to pro
funds for the

y-

ione 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
PRESSING,
REPAIRING.

Leaning,
DING AND 
DADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ods cglled for and dettvW* 
n the shortest notice.
1. W. Beck, 132 Market •«.

money ' for the 
vide the necessary 
carrying out of the scheme of- rural 
credits under the farm loans act.

Saskatchewan greater

19.—Witnesses

Ten year
production loan bonds will be issued 
in denominations of $20, $100, $500, 
end $1,006, bearing Interest at five 
per cent, per annum payable half 
yearly. A Unique feature of these 
bonds is that they will be redeemable 
at par at any time upon the giving 
of three months notice to the treas-

w-

TYPHOON IN 
CHINA DOES 

BIG DAMAGE

Biwe m pppot
of Russian fortresses for which he 

He declared that
ma.-

al Estate had given orders, 
owing to the conditions of modern 
warfare the fortresses long had lost 
all their strategic importance.

urer.
This is the first loan of its kind 

floattd in Canada.FRANCE PLANS 
TO RESTRICT 
PAPER TRADE

of theever
“Yours faithfully,
(Signed) R. 1 - BORDEN.”

On September 15th the pre
mier’s reply not having been 
received by that date, Mr. Davis 
communicated with him by wire, 
asking if he would wire an an

te the letter of September 
5th for public use. Sir Robert 
telegraphed on 17th.

-Your telegram 
You are at liberty to make Pub
lic my letter of the 10th in
stant. Please wire me if this 
is satisfactory so that. I- may., 
make it public here.

ivery transaction is 
ire and above-board as- 
ng satisfaction to the 
;r and seller.
you want to buy or 

ll real estate, see us.
’e will be deserving 
’ your confidu.cc.

NEVER AWE 
TO RETURN Of CENTER SPAN LABOR ASKS and have Over 600 Natives Kiled at 

Amoy; Fishfcg Vessels
Destroyed. * " nwm

;

RAISED OVER 1
swer

Confiscation By Minister ol 
Commerce To Follow Vio

lation of Rules.

toy Courier , Leaspu Vv t v^. - ^ *
Paris, Sept 19.- The government 

h?is introdtJQ^d a bill in the chambei 
of deputies, empowering the ministry 
of commerce .to restrict the consump; 
tion of print: paper or raw materials 
used in itâ manufacture during the 
v/ar. and to seize any paper or raw 
material used in contravention to 
die orders Issued by the ministry.

vt mireceived. "•I.
^Amo^ChSa^M^nday. Sept. 17- 

1 Delayed)-^More than 600 natives 
were killed by the typhoon which 
struck Aihoy without warning at the A T 
end of last week. Elgty-llve percent 
of the water crgft In the harbors 
r.earby was destroyed. No foreigners 
have beeh reported lost.

Outlying districts cannot be com
municated with, and It Is feared 
great damage has been done there. 
One village on the Island of Amoy 
reports that only 16 out of 200 fish
ing boats were saved.

The Japanese steamship AmaKa- 
musa Maru, of 2,356 tons gross, is 
on the rocks opposite Kulangsu, and 
it Is doubtful if she can be salvaged. 
The former German steamship Keong 
Wal, of 1,777 tons gross, Is In a 
hopeless position on the Kulangpu 
locks. The Chinese steamer Ksngo 
was driven ashore at Kulangsu, and 
the British hulk, Shanghai, was 
beached at Amoy. Both of these ves
sels, it is believed, can be saved.

HALF AL hilt ""I'rince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Australia Will Not Consent 
to Such Restoration, Says 
:Agent General. ,g - -<',ust;Ôreplv Half Way Mark of 75 Feet 

Was Reached Early This * 
Morning.

WORK IS CONTINUED

Bridge To Be Completed To
morrow Morning. Expec

tation Held.

|TWO GERMAN 
SUBS SUNK

LyW^Snip C g^Scp t Wiri9.—“Australia 
will never agree that Germany’s 
lost colonies shall be restored to her.” 
emphatically declared Hon. J. D 
Connolly, the newly appointed agent 
general for Western Australia in 
London, England, who, along with 
Mrs. Connol*and their five children 
have arrivetniere enroute for the old 
country. Mr. Connolly held cabinet 
rank in two successive governments 
in Australia. Mr. Connolly expressed 
himself as heartily In favor of con- 

In western Australia, he

Bv Courier Leased' Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Resolutions 

1 16 27 37, 50 56 and 57 were the
ÉÉEB | U-Boat Destroyed by Armed

Steamer, Its Mate By . 
Torpedo Boat.

Answer to Pope’s Peace 
Note to be Made^ Public on 

Saturday.
<’,y Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Sept, 
tria's reply to Pope Benedict s 
peace proposals, says The Wei
ner Allgmelne Zeitnng, will be 
handed to the papal nuncio at 
Vienna on Thursday, and will 
be published on Saturday.

The reply will confine «self 
to a detailed discussion of the 
Pope’s suggestions. The report 
that it will contain new and as
tonishing peace proposals, the 
Vienna newspaper adds, is ab
solutely at variance with the 
facts.

ive you 
ligestion? GUARD EXPLOSIVES

Chief Slemin has received a cir 
Ottawa concerning lh< I

ah luoov resolutions deal With the i 
conscription of wealth and nttural z- . 
atlon of resources as well *4 1113
^strike0 unTe^ I
sees fit to carry 
these

cular from 
penalties that may be imposed on 
individuals or concerns who bavin, 
explosives in their possession do no' 
take the precautions for the safety 
of the public. The explosivesi re
ferred to are firearms, ammunition, 
dynamite and gunpowder.

All these
19.—Aus-food will ccmtinue to dis- 

: with you, and cause dis- 
until jjpu strengthen your 
tive organs, and tone and 
ten the stomach. You can 
iis quickly and surely by 
iptly taking a few doses of

-*■

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept. 19.—The luck 

enjoyed by the engineers of the 
Quebec bridge, as regards the 
weather since they started to 
raise the central span on Mon- * 
day held good when work was 
resumed this morning . The 
threat of changed conditions did 

s- » not materialize. The workmen 
tackled the task of wiping out 
the 8» feet- that separated the 

' span from the foor of the bridge 
this: morning with enthusiasm,

. hopeful that tire enormous task : 
would be completed to-morrow

Wtoltalf way mark of 75 feet 
. ’was reached'by the central span - ' 

at 9.55 to-day.

_________ out the dictates Of By courier Leased Wire
____  resolutions, urge greater fop- Copenhagen, Sept. 19. iw
resentation of labor on the military German submarines have been«asggMSvsi
the. people are consulted. - , „ emtof The Tldens Tegns. a Six

Chairman Bancroft read tM men from the boats were taken
S!M*aJfSSKUd^>X>MM| ,rif*LdBrtWl,Wwr I, 'V&'SSww. a «w*;

our representative form of igoVern submarine street, In West BrantforiJ, where «to'
ment, it is not deemed tetther H8ht. neutral vessel The second ^ Telephone Company’s yard Is lo-

in^e^alsing oT^inforcedhats^tov dealing with a- strike in the evpnt of age was dope. A spark from » 
iL CFF bv the enforcement hf dln-cAscripUon of wealth, the mg locomotive or from a smokenîî fâw committee recommended that the stack, is thought to have caused the

“This congress is emphatically op- i Fed "ration blMe'

posed to tanJ. dtehis1°led^atiônt Which of Labor to co-operate for the con- WANT CURB '
for iXstriil consertot on Ucription of wealth in the United Resident ratepayers alongRich- 

wUl make for industmi cpnscriuuou and Cftnada mond Street, between Duke and

of resolution fifty, [mehced. ot thelr houeee'

I

scription.
said, conscription carried by a ma
jority of 63,000 and It was defeated 
in the most populous states, like 
New South Wales and Victoria. To
day the Cdminonwealth was securing 
7,000 recruits monthly. Western Aus
tralia, with a .population of 340,- 
000, had contributed eleven per cent- 
of that number to the colors, while 
the Commonwealth with » population, 
of 4,150,900 had supplied 390,000 
troopk, or about 8 1-2 per cent of 
the population added Mr. Connolly.

WEATHER BULLETIN
; Toronto, Sept. 

19.—The dis
turbance 
was near

ij tucket yesterday 
is now in the 
vicinity of Sable 

while

whin Tories TM 
Food CONSERVATibNl
THE
F.RE "me MOW
hkocht pwrnic

:
whu-h
Nan-

PIUS TO SPEAK IN THE SOUTH.
Capt. Cornelius, of this city, is to 

deliver Illustrated addresses on the 
war, before three .military academies 
in the southern states. He will speak 
on the war At Lyndon, Kentnnck, 

and Boon-

. Island.
another depre»- 

T sign of less lni- 
'J portance is ttn-
■ trëd in Ohio. 
Il Ràtn has fallen
■ Manitoba and 

• ' N o va Scotia;
T while ' a few 

1 scattered show- 
> ■ ers have occur-

c.l In the Peninsula of Ontario. 
Lights fvofcts '-fihorted from the west.

Forecasts 
F air and warm 

day—Moderate to fresh south to 
southwest winds, showers in many 
localities.

ir natural action relieves 
îtomach of undigested food, 
«liâtes thé flow of gastric.

renews the activity of 
liver and bowels, and 

ngthens the digestive sys- 
, Take them with confi- 
-j£, for 60 years’ experience 
re that Beecham’s Pills

I ,1
•I,

PAY SHBETS
Ihe civic pay sheets for the two 

weeks ending September the 15th. 
amounted to $2,026.72. The cem
eteries claimed $100.00, the street
watering and oiling, $80.40; while . ... ... __, ...
$632.97 was paid out in wages by at the °®Se„0l., 6 city engineer .In 
the sewers’ department. The largest the City Hall this morning, for the 

was that of the streets’ depart- erection of a verandah, to cost $300 
ment, the salaries totaling $1,212.- and for some alterations to tha 
35 / front of a dwelling.

T7T
Sweetwater, Tennessee 
ville, Missouri. He expects to be 
gone about one week.

light dundas street.
Nine ratepayers have petitioned 

the city fathers to have the eastern 
extension of Dundas street lighted. 
There are three houses on this part 
of the street, and 1t is pointed out 
that the vehicle traffic is heavy.

“Zimmie” ïBUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued to 

H. Haktzian, 192 Dalhousie street, I

Thuts-to-day.e good for 
Stomach

item
In tile case 1

- atoe ?
-

Sale «*f Any Medicine in tfce Wcrld. 
»ld everywhere. In hoses, 25c. ?in m

•ar

7
I

A .
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